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Abstract Light absorbing particles (LAPs) include black carbon (BC) andmineral dust and are of interest
due to their positive radiative forcing and contribution to albedo reductions and snow and glacier melt.
This study documents historic BC and dust deposition as well as their effect on albedo on South Cascade
Glacier (SCG) in Washington State (USA) through the analysis of a 158‐m (139.5‐mwater equivalent [w.e.])
ice core extracted in 1994 and spanning the period 1840–1991. Peak BC deposition occurred between 1940
and 1960, when median BC concentrations were 16 times higher than background, likely dominated by
domestic coal and forest fire emissions. Post 1960 BC concentrations decrease, followed by an increase from
1977 to 1991 due to melt consolidation and higher emissions. Differences between the SCG record and BC
emission inventories, as well as ice core records from other regions, highlight regional differences in the
timing of anthropogenic and biomass BC emissions. Dust deposition on SCG is dominated by local sources
and is variable throughout the record. Albedo reductions from LAP are dominated by dust deposition, except
during high BC deposition events from forest fires and during 1940–1960 when BC and dust similarly
contribute to albedo reductions. This study furthers understanding of the factors contributing to historical
snowmelt and glacier retreat in the Cascades and demonstrates that ice cores retrieved from temperate
glaciers have the potential to provide valuable records of LAP deposition.
Plain Language Summary Light absorbing particles (LAPs) include black carbon (BC, i.e., soot)
produced by the incomplete combustion of fossil and biofuels and mineral dust. In the atmosphere, LAP can
lead to atmospheric warming, while LAP deposited on snow and glaciers causes darkening, leading to
increased solar energy absorption, warming, and faster melt. The role of LAP in climate change is a large
source of uncertainty because LAP emissions and deposition are spatially and temporally heterogeneous. We
used an ice core retrieved from South Cascade Glacier in Washington State (USA) to reconstruct BC and
dust deposition. BC deposition between 1940–1960 is 16 times higher than during the preindustrial period,
likely dominated by domestic coal and forest fire emissions. Differences between the SCG ice core and
BC emission inventories, as well as ice cores from other regions, highlight regional differences in BC
emissions from humans and forest fires. Dust is a larger contributor to snow darkening than BC, except
during high BC deposition events from forest fires and during the 1940–1960 period when BC and dust
contribute comparably. This study furthers understanding of the role of BC and dust in snow and glacier
melt in the Washington Cascades.
1. Introduction
Light absorbing particles (LAPs) contribute to climate change due to their positive radiative forcing (Bond
et al., 2013; Flanner et al., 2007; Miller & Tegen, 1998). In the atmosphere, LAPs absorb energy and lead
to atmospheric heating (Moosmuller et al., 2009), whereas LAPs deposited on snow and ice surfaces lead
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to darkening, resulting in lower albedo and accelerated snow and glacier melt (e.g., Kaspari et al., 2015; S. M.
Skiles et al., 2018; Warren, 1984). In some mountain environments, LAPs are a larger driver of snowmelt
than atmospheric temperature (S. M. Skiles et al., 2012). LAPs include black carbon (BC) and dust, both
of which can have natural and anthropogenic sources. BC is produced by the incomplete combustion of fos-
sil and biofuels and is estimated to be second only to CO2 in its contribution to recent climate warming
(IPCC, 2013). Natural dust sources include arid regions and rocky outcrops; however, dust production has
increased in some regions due to anthropogenic activities including land use change in the form of clearing
and development and agricultural and grazing practices that reduce vegetation cover and break up the soil
matrix (J. C. Neff et al., 2008; Tegen et al., 2004). BC and dust both have short atmospheric residence times,
leading to regionally heterogeneous deposition. Thus, LAPs remain a large source of uncertainty in analyses
of climate change because of their spatial and temporal variability (Bond et al., 2013; IPCC, 2013;
Ramanathan & Carmichael, 2008).
Historical BC emissions have been estimated based on fossil and biofuel inventories, but these inventories
have large sources of uncertainty and do not do well at capturing regional variability (Bond et al., 2007;
Ito & Penner, 2005; Mieville et al., 2010; Mouillot & Field, 2005; Novakov et al., 2003). Thus, observational
records that capture spatial and temporal variations in LAP are needed. In recent years, ice cores from
mountain glaciers and ice sheets have been used to reconstruct BC depositional histories globally, including
the Arctic with records from Greenland (e.g., McConnell et al., 2007) and Svalbard (Osmont et al., 2018); the
European Alps (e.g., Sigl et al., 2018); the Caucasus (Lim et al., 2017); Asia (e.g., Kaspari et al., 2011; Ming
et al., 2008; M. Wang et al., 2015); South America (Osmont et al., 2019); and Antarctica (e.g., Bisiaux
et al., 2012). These records indicate a high level of regional variability in BC deposition associated with dif-
ferences in the timing and scale of industrialization (discussed in section 3.5).
Two records of LAP deposition from ice cores extracted in Canada provide the only historical observational
records of BC deposition in North America outside of the Arctic. A BC record from southwest British
Columbia spanning 1973–2010 (P. Neff et al., 2012) record showed a clear seasonal signal, but the relatively
short length of the record precludes information on historical trends during industrialization in the region.
An ice core from Mt. Logan in the Yukon Territory, Canada, spanning 1852–1999 showed a constant BC
background deposition rate with periodic BC peaks linked to regional forest fire activity in Alaska and
Siberia but no strong temporal trends (Menking, 2013).
Reconstructing LAP depositional histories in the Cascade Range in Washington State is of interest because
Washington has the highest concentration of glaciers in the contiguous United States and melt water from
these glaciers provides an important source of water resources (Riedel & Larrabee, 2011). As in most alpine
regions, glaciers in Washington are retreating (Riedel & Larrabee, 2011). While warming temperatures and
decreased snow accumulation are well‐recognized factors leading to glacier retreat in this region (McCabe &
Fountain, 2013; Rasmussen et al., 2000), the deposition of LAP also contributes to accelerated melt. A shal-
low ice core retrieved from Snow Dome on Mt. Olympus in Washington State had high LAP concentrations
(BC = 3,120 μg/L; gravimetric particles = 1,870 mg/L) that were linked to forest fire activity and accelerated
snowmelt (Kaspari et al., 2015).
Here we present a historical record of LAP deposition spanning 1840–1991 reconstructed from the South
Cascade Glacier (SCG) ice core from the North Cascades in Washington State, USA. The ice core has been
analyzed for refractory BC (rBC) and gravimetric particles as a proxy for dust to document how LAP deposi-
tion has changed over the past century and how past depositional events have lowered snow and glacier
albedo. Herein, rBC is used to refer to BC concentrations determined by laser‐based incandescence, while
the general term BC is used to refer to qualitative discussions of BC (Petzold et al., 2013). Understanding
the depositional history of LAP on SCG will provide insight into the role of LAP in climate change in
Washington State, including atmospheric radiative forcing, as well as snowmelt and glacier retreat.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
SCG (48°21′23.00″N, 121°3′26.65″W) is a temperate glacier located in the Cascade Mountains of north cen-
tral Washington State (Figure S1 in the supporting information). The climate is maritime, characterized by
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mild and dry summers and cool winters with high winter precipitation. The SCG is a benchmark glacier
monitored by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) since 1953 (Anslow et al., 2008). SCG is retreating
and has undergone a cumulative net loss of 67% of its estimated 1,890 volume as of 2007 (Josberger et al.,
2017). The highest elevation of SCG is ~2,130 m, which is lower than sites typically selected for ice core
retrieval for this latitude range. Because LAP can remain preserved under temperate conditions (Xu et al.,
2012), this site provides the opportunity to reconstruct LAP deposition in a region of the world with no his-
torical LAP records prior to the 1970s.
2.2. Ice Core and Snow Sample Retrieval and Processing
In 1994, USGS scientists and Polar Ice Coring Office (PICO) drillers extracted a 158‐m‐long (139.5‐m water
equivalent [w.e.] based on ice core density measurements) ice core from the accumulation zone (2,030 m a.s.
l.) of SCG using a 9‐cm thermal drill and reported that the ice core reached bedrock. After extraction, the ice
core was shipped frozen and stored at the National Ice Core Laboratory in Denver, CO. In 2013, a
one‐quarter cross section of the ice core was processed at the National Ice Core Laboratory for rBC, water
isotope, and gravimetric particle analyses. The one‐quarter cross section of the ice core was cut into three
longitudinal sections, with one inner section and two outer sections. The inner section was sampled into
1,983 samples (2.5 × 2.5 × ~7.75 cm; length varied from 4 to 10 cm) for rBC analysis, and the samples were
stored in polyethylene bags (WhirlPak). One of the outer core sections was sampled at the same depth reso-
lution as BC, with 196 samples (three to nine samples collected every 7 m) allocated for 210Pb analysis, and
the remaining 1,787 samples allocated for stable isotope analysis (δD and δ18O). The other outer core section
was processed into 198 sections (length varied between 15–132 cm) for gravimetric particle analysis. Details
on tritium sampling are provided in section 2.3.6. All samples were shipped frozen to the institutions where
they were analyzed (described further below).
In October 2014, additional snow samples were taken from the surface of SCG to determine the organic con-
tent of particles and mass size distribution of mineral dust deposited on SCG (described further in sections
2.3.3 and 2.3.4 below). The samples were shipped frozen to Central Washington University (CWU).
2.3. Sample Analysis
rBC, gravimetric particles, particle size distributions, and thermogravimetric analyses were conducted to
develop the SCG BC and dust records, while stable isotopes, tritium, 210Pb, and identification of the Mt.
St. Helens ash layer were conducted to develop the SCG ice core depth age scale.
2.3.1. Refractory BC
The samples for rBC analyses were further processed at CWU. The outer section of the samples was decon-
taminated to remove potential external contaminants. The upper 23 m of the core was hand scraped using a
ceramic scalpel, and the remainder of the core was rinsed with ultrapure water (~18MΩ cm) and placed into
acid‐cleaned polypropylene vials. The ice samples for rBC analysis were transferred into the vials and stored
frozen until ready to be analyzed.
Just prior to analysis, the rBC samples were melted, and the liquid samples were sonicated for 20 min.
Immediately after sonication, the samples were placed on a magnetic stir plate where they were agitated
using a magnetic stir bar. The melted, agitated sample was transferred with a peristaltic pump (Ismatec
Reglo) into an ultrasonic nebulizer (Cetac U5000+), from which the dry aerosols were introduced to the
sample inlet of the Single Particle Soot Photometer (SP2, Droplet Measurement Technologies) for rBC ana-
lysis. The SP2 uses laser‐induced incandescence to determine the size and abundance of rBC on a
per‐particle basis (Schwarz et al., 2006), which can then be used to calculate the rBC liquid mass concen-
tration. Further details on the analytical method are presented in Kaspari et al. (2014), Kaspari et al.
(2015), and Wendl et al. (2014).
2.3.2. Gravimetric Particles
Processing of the ice core sections for gravimetric particle analysis was also conducted at CWU. The upper
23 m of the core was hand scraped using a ceramic scalpel, and the remainder of the samples were rinsed
with ultrapure water and stored frozen in Pyrex jars until analysis. Samples were melted, sonicated, and fil-
tered through preweighed 0.45‐μm pore size, mixed cellulose ester membrane filters (Millipore
HAWP02400) using a vacuum pump, and dried in a laminar flow box. The filters were weighed with a
microbalance with a precision of 0.003 mg. Particle concentration was determined using the mass of the
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filtered particles and the mass of the ice (Kaspari et al., 2015). Because of the coarser resolution of the gravi-
metric method, several years of deposition might be covered by one sample.
2.3.3. Particle Size Distribution
Determining the particle size distribution of mineral dust is necessary to quantify the albedo reduction
resulting from dust deposition (Flanner et al., 2007; Flanner et al., 2009). Bulk snow samples were collected
from the top centimeter of SCG in October 2014 and transported frozen to CWU where they were used to
determine the particle size distribution of mineral dust. The bulk snow samples were melted at room tem-
perature in preweighed, clean Pyrex jars and refrigerated until ready to analyze. Prior to analysis, the water
was evaporated in a drying oven at 60 °C, and the remaining particles were transferred into preweighed cera-
mic crucibles for loss on ignition, which was used to remove the organic fraction of the sample. The sample
was heated at 400 °C for 4 hr, and the remaining sediment in the crucible was then considered to be the
mineral dust component of the sample.
The mass size distribution was determined in small subsamples (~400 mg) of the mineral dust sample with a
laser diffractometer (Malvern Mastersizer 2000) using the methodology established by Sperazza et al. (2004)
specifically for fine‐grain sediments. Three samples were measured, with six mass size readings taken per
sample. The 18 particle size distributions were then averaged to determine the particle size distribution.
2.3.4. Thermogravimetric Analysis to Determine Organic Content
The organic content of the particles was determined in six bulk snow samples that were collected from the
surface of SCG in October 2014, which in turn allowed the mineral dust component of the gravimetric par-
ticulates to be deduced. Thermogravimetric analysis was conducted at the Paul Scherrer Institut using a
NETZSCH STA 449C analyzer equipped with a ThermoStar Pfeiffer Vacuum mass spectrometer. All the
measurements were performed in flowing (30 ml/min) helium containing 20 vol.% of oxygen. The samples
were heated up to 800 °C at a rate of 5 °C/min, annealed at 800 °C for 60min, and finally cooled at a rate of 20
°C/min. A change of the mass observed within temperature range 150–800 °C was assumed to be directly
related to the content of organic components in the samples as all organic material should be completely oxi-
dized creating volatile gas products.
2.3.5. Stable Isotopes
Stable isotope (δ18O and δD) analysis was conducted at the University of Southern California. Each sample
was melted in a WhirlPak bag that was enclosed in an additional plastic airtight bag to avoid fractionation
(during evaporation) and equilibration with ambient air. Each plastic container was subjected to room tem-
peratures, allowing the ice samples to slowly melt (between 30 and 90 min). Once the ice was completely
melted within the plastic containers, the water was immediately transferred to autosampler vials to deter-
mine δ18O and δD with a cavity ring down spectrometer (Picarro L1102i). The raw isotope results were cali-
brated to VSMOW using a simple linear equation based on a least‐squares fit to international standards that
were measured with the same instrument. Every eighth sample was an in‐house water sample of known iso-
topic composition to monitor precision and accuracy. The standard deviation of the in‐house standards ana-
lyzed during the study was 0.08‰ for δ18O and 0.67‰ for δD.
2.3.6. Tritium
Tritium (3H) was analyzed at the National Isotope Center in New Zealand, to identify the 1963 tritium peak
associated with atmospheric hydrogen bomb testing (Morgenstern & Taylor, 2009). To isolate the tritium
peak, a first set of samples was analyzed at roughly 10‐m w.e. resolution. The results indicated that the tri-
tium peak likely resided between 20‐ and 0‐mw.e.; thus, an additional set of samples taken at 1‐m resolution
between 20‐ and 40‐m w.e. was sent for further analyses. Finally, samples between 28‐ and 30‐m w.e. were
analyzed at high resolution.
Tritium β‐activity was determined by low‐level liquid scintillation counting (Quantulus) according to
Morgenstern and Taylor (2009) without prior tritium enrichment. In 20‐ml PE vials, 8 ml of sample water
wasmixed with 12ml of scintillation cocktail (Quicksafe 400) andmeasured for 2,000min to achieve a detec-
tion limit of 3 TU.
2.3.7. 210Pb
A product of the natural 238U decay series, 210Pb, is a natural radionuclide, which is attached to aerosol par-
ticles in the atmosphere and eventually deposited in the environment, for example, on glaciers with fresh
snow. It has a half‐life of 22.3 years resulting in an accessible dating range of about 100–150 years, and allows
the depth age scale of ice cores to be constrained (Eichler et al., 2000; Gabrielli et al., 2016; Gäggeler et al.,
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1983; Olivier et al., 2006; C. Wang et al., 2014). More recently, this method was also applied successfully to
constrain the dating of an ice core from a temperate glacier (Pavlova et al., 2015). The SCG ice core was
sampled for 210Pb at ~5‐m discontinuous intervals and processed for final measurement by α‐spectroscopy
at the Paul Scherrer Institute following the standard method established by Gäggeler et al. (1983).
2.3.8. Microscopic Identification of 1980 Mt. St. Helens Ash Layer
Ash deposition from the 7 August 1980 Mt. St. Helens eruption was observed on SCG (B. Jacobel, personal
communication, December 2017), consistent with north‐northeast transport of ash reported for this eruption
(Waitt & Dzurisin, 1981). The gravimetric particle filters were examined for ash. The gravimetric filter cor-
responding to 1980 had high particulate loading (141,900 ng/g), and microscopic examination of the filter
indicated the presence of plagioclase, amphiboles, and hornblende consistent with Mt. St. Helens ash (J.
Blundy, personal communication, May 2018), thus providing a reference horizon for the ice core depth
age scale.
2.4. Ice Core Depth Age Scale
The upper 40‐m w.e. of the SCG depth age scale was established using a combination of ages obtained from
reference horizons (tritium from nuclear fallout in 1963 (Morgenstern & Taylor, 2009) and ash layer from the
1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens), glacial mass balance records (McNeil et al., 2016), and annual layer count-
ing, while below 40‐mw.e., the ice core was dated using 210Pb dating (Gäggeler et al., 1983) and a glacier flow
model (Dansgaard & Johnsen, 1969) (Figure 1). The most certain dating horizons in the ice core chronology
are from the high‐resolution 1963 tritium peak located at 27.5‐mw.e. and identification of Mt. St. Helens ash
at 8.9‐m w.e.
2.4.1. Mass Balance Record
The ice core depth age scale was constrained by annual mass balance data spanning 1953–1994 provided by
the USGS (McNeil et al., 2016). Glacier mass balance is calculated based on 5–10 winter accumulation and
summer ablation points located in a transect parallel with glacial flow and marked with aluminum poles
anchored in the glacial ice. The SCG ice core was drilled near the head of the glacier at an elevation of
2,030 m and within 200 m of mass balance Site 2030. Mass balance data from Site 2030 were available
between 1986 and 2011. In order to constrain mass balance at the drill site prior to 1986, the difference
between whole glacier mass balance and mass balance at Site 2030 was calculated resulting in a value of
1.16 ± 0.51‐m w.e. (Table S1; the two data sets are significantly correlated: n = 24; r2 = .81; p < 0.01). The
resulting value, 1.16 ± 0.51‐m w.e., was then applied to whole glacier mass balance data back to the begin-
ning of initial collection in 1953, where 1.16 ± 0.51‐m w.e. additional annual accumulation occurred at Site
2030 when compared to the glacier‐wide mass balance. The 1963 tritium horizon was used to further con-
strain accumulation at the drill site, yielding an average annual accumulation of 1.45‐m w.e. greater than
the glacier‐wide mass balance and within the 1σ uncertainty. The 1.45‐mw.e. was then added to each year's
glacier‐wide mass balance measurement, resulting in a recorded depth of 40‐mw.e. at 1953 (Figure 1). Based
on the mass balance data, years with negative balance result in the years 1979, 1988, 1989, and 1992–1994
missing from the SCG record.
2.4.2. Annual Layer Counting
In the SCG region, peak deposition of trace elements, rBC, and dust occurs during the summer when dry
conditions are present (Kaspari et al., 2015), and precipitation records indicate that stable isotopes (δ18O
and δD) are least negative during summer (Buenning et al., 2012). Because SCG is temperate, melt water per-
colation resulted in a diffuse stable isotope signal; the amplitude of the δ18O in SCG was usually 2‰, com-
pared to ~8–10‰ in theMountWaddington ice core record in British Columbia (P. Neff et al., 2012). TheMt.
St. Helens and tritium horizons and mass balance data were the primary SCG dating tools, with the rBC and
stable isotope records used in conjunction with the mass balance data to identify the location in the core of
the annual layer horizons (Figure S3). Combining these methods, annual layers were identified to a depth of
40‐m w.e., where the date was determined to be 1954 ± 5 years.
2.4.3. Glacier Flow Modeling
The Dansgaard‐Johnsen glacier flowmodel accounts for glacial thinning with depth and was investigated to
further constrain the SCG ice core depth age scale (Dansgaard & Johnsen, 1969). This model approximates
the horizontal velocity profile described by Glen's law for a plastic solid such as ice, assuming a constant hor-
izontal velocity equal to the surface velocity us down to a distance h above the bed (i.e., the thickness of the
bottom shear layer). Below h, the horizontal velocity decreases linearly until reaching 0 at bedrock or, in case
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of basal sliding, the sliding velocity at the bed, ub. The model, which assumes steady‐state conditions, can be
solved yielding an age t for any given depth y if, besides us, ub, and h, the ice thickness H and the average
annual accumulation rate b are known. However, this is usually not the case. One possible solution is to
find a best fit of the model to the observational data (e.g., distinct time horizons found in the ice core and
annual layer‐counted ages at given depths) by tuning a subset of parameters such as h and b while using a
best estimate or rely on glaciological measurement data for the others (e.g., H from ground‐penetrating
radar or surface flow velocities from stake measurements). In the case of SCG, certainty in dating
accuracy only exists for the time horizons above 27.5‐m w.e. depth (uppermost 20% of the core) where
only slight thinning is assumed. Hence, a fit to the observational data is not feasible for SCG or at least
would not strongly constrain the model. Thus, we use reasonable, best estimates for all parameters.
Glacier thickness H was 145‐m w.e., which is slightly larger than the 139.5‐m w.e. measured in 1994,
thereby accounting for the negative mass balance years observed in the more recent past (see Table S1).
Accumulation b was set to 1.2‐m w.e./a, and the bottom shear zone thickness h was set to 14.5‐m w.e.
(10% of H), which we assumed to be a reasonable value for a temperate glacier. Surface flow velocity us is
5m/a, based onmeasurements for the core site. The sliding velocity at the bed ubwas estimated to be 0.5m/a
(i.e., 10% of us; A. Fountain, personal communication, November 2019), which is consistent with the value
used in Neff et al. (2012). Lastly, we assumed a basal melt rate of 0.05 m/a, similar to the value modeled for
the upper 0–25 km of the accumulation zone of Columbia Glacier in Alaska, USA (Alexander et al., 2013).
2.4.4. 210Pb Record
The 210Pb activity signal in SCG shows high variability and scatters around the expected exponential
decrease with depth (radioactive decay with time). Even in the deepest part of the record, typical 210Pb back-
ground levels of around 2–5 mBq/kg from supported 210Pb (in situ produced 210Pb from the decay of 238U,
which is part of the ice‐contained mineral dust) are not reached.
Figure 1. The South Cascade Glacier ice core depth age scale. Orange dots show tritium activity from individual samples,
whereas the orange line shows tritium activity for continuous sections of core where samples were combined. The yellow
diamond indicates the 1963 tritium horizon, and the yellow triangle indicates the 1980 horizon from the Mt. St. Helens
volcanic eruption. The blue lines indicate the upper and lower depth age based on the glacier mass balance records
(Table S1), and the blue line with crosses indicates the estimated depth age based on mass balance records constrained by
the 1963 tritium horizon. The red dots indicate the BC and isotope annual layer counting, which is constrained by the Mt.
St. Helens and tritium horizons, and the glacier mass balance records. Solid black squares indicate 210Pb concentration
after background correction, and the open black squares indicate samples in which the dust likely did not originate from
aeolian deposition and thus were excluded from dating. The gray solid and dashed lines indicate the 210Pb best fit age and
the 210Pb ± 1σ, respectively. The red dashed line is the depth age scale below the annual layer counting, as constrained by
210Pb (youngest dating scenario). The purple line is the depth age scale based on the Dansgaard‐Johnsen model (oldest
dating scenario). The green line is the highest probability estimate, based on the average between the Dansgaard‐Johnsen
model (purple line) and 210Pb best fit (red dashed line).
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A possible reason for the observed variability is displacement of 210Pb with percolating melt water or
enrichment in layers when years with negative glacier mass balance at the site occur resulting in accu-
mulated multiyear deposition in the same layer (see section 3.4). Such effects are obviously of high rele-
vance for ice cores extracted from sites close to the equilibrium line, particularly in the case of
temperate glacier conditions. Nevertheless, it has been shown that 210Pb records even from such sites
still allow for dating, although associated with an increase in uncertainty (Pavlova et al., 2015).
The absence of typical background levels is usually an indication for the age of the samples being
younger than four to five half‐life times of 210Pb (implying that near complete decay has not yet been
reached). However, in the presence of high dust content, background levels can be unexpectedly high
(e.g., >10 mBq/kg, Hou et al., 2018) and in this case may not be recognized as such. Here, very high
dust concentrations were found in the lowermost part of the core, likely not related to aeolian deposi-
tion (see section 3.6; Figure S2). Samples from this section were accordingly excluded for the 210Pb dat-
ing, and a value of 6.5 mBq/kg, the lowest activity observed in the core minus 3σ, was used for the
background subtraction. Under these arguably reasonable assumptions, the dating by 210Pb for the
depth of the 1963 tritium horizon (27.5‐m w.e) results in very good agreement with 1966 ± 5 (1σ).
This shows that 210Pb in the SCG core can provide a reasonable and independent age constraint at least
down to a depth of 128 m (112‐m w.e.).
2.4.5. Depth Age Scale Summary
The final depth age scale of the ice core was constrained using the 1963 tritium and 1980 Mt. St. Helens ash
horizons, glacier mass balance records, and annual layer counting (Figure 1). Based on these methods, the
age at 40‐mw.e. of the core was determined to be 1954 ± 5 years. Because our confidence in dating accuracy
is very high down to 27.5‐mw.e. (1963) but due to the lack of precise constraint substantially decreases there-
after, we present three dating scenarios that bracket the potential depth age range of the SCG core below 40‐m
w.e.: (1) the youngest dating scenario, where the ice core dating is constrained by the 210Pb data and in which
no thinning with depth is assumed, (2) the oldest dating scenario based on the Dansgaard‐Johnsen model
(1969) with model parameters as described in section 2.4.3, and (3) the highest probability dating scenario,
which is the average between the youngest and oldest dating scenarios, which define the lower and upper
age estimate (i.e., dating uncertainty), respectively (Figure S4). In section 3, all three dating scenarios are pre-
sented. Herein, we present results to a depth of 115‐m w.e., where the three dating scenarios yield an age
between 1886 CE (based on the 210Pb dating) and 1795 CE (based on the Dansgaard‐Johnsen model), with
the average age being 1840 CE. We do not interpret the record below 115‐m w.e. due to high dust loading,
which likely does not originate from aeolian deposition (Figure S2; section 3.6). Further, the high dust loads
can result in a positive rBC artifact during sample analysis (Schwarz et al., 2012).
2.5. Modeled Albedo Reductions
With the dust and rBC data, historic albedo reductions were calculated using the Snow, Ice, and Aerosol
Radiation (SNICAR) model (Flanner et al., 2007). The SNICAR model allows for set user‐defined environ-
mental variables to remain constant while concentrations of rBC and dust are adjusted to match observed
concentrations. SNICAR has been shown to be an effective means of modeling snow albedo based on labora-
tory (Hadley & Kirchstetter, 2012) and field studies (e.g., Kaspari et al., 2015).
SNICAR model inputs for the SCG ice core are as follows: Incident solar radiation was set as diffuse midla-
titude sky conditions, representing cloudy or hazy skies. Snow grain size retrieved using a spectroradiometer
following the methods of Painter et al. (2007) on SCG in October 2014 varied from 400 to 700 μm at the peak
of summer melt consolidation. For the results reported herein, we used a grain size of 500 μm. Snowpack
thickness was set as 158.3 m based on the length of the ice core. Setting the snowpack thickness to a thick-
ness representative of the seasonal snowpack had a negligible effect on the results. The dust size distribution
was constrained by dust collected from the surface of SCG in October 2014 and measured in the Mastersizer
and entered using a lognormal function with a median particle diameter of 14.05 μm and a 1σ of 2.89 μm.
The optical properties of the dust were based on the central hematite scenario (by volume 1.5% hematite,
31.5% illite, 14% quartz, 6% calcite, 24% kaolinite, 23% montmorillonite) defined by Balkanski et al.
(2007). BC was entered as uncoated particles with a mass absorption cross section of 7.5 m2/g at 550 nm
based on Bond and Bergstrom (2006).
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2.6. Historical BC Emission Data
BC emission data were acquired from the Representative Concentration Pathways database (Version 2.0;
https://tntcat.iiase.ac.at/RcpDb), which provides gridded historical emission data of forest fires (Mieville
et al., 2010; Mouillot & Field, 2005; Schultz et al., 2008) and energy‐related combustion from fossil and bio-
fuels (Bond et al., 2007). Emission data were acquired from the grid cell where SCG is located (northwest
coordinates = 49.0,−122.0; southeast coordinates = 48.0,−121.0; referred to as “local”) and from a larger
region (northwest coordinates = 50.0,−124.0; southeast = 47.0,−121.0; referred to as “regional”) that encom-
passes large population centers (e.g., Seattle, WA, and Vancouver, BC) that emit BC that may be transported
to SCG. Because BC may originate from regions further away, we also compare the SCG rBC record to the
energy‐related BC emission inventories from the United States and East Asia as provided by Bond et al.
(2007). Based on proximity to sources and dominant atmosphere circulation pathways, BC emissions from
these larger regions may also contribute to BC deposited at SCG (Bond et al., 2007; Hadley et al., 2007; Hu
et al., 2019).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Historical BC Record
The SCG ice core rBC record indicates that BC deposition in this region has been temporally variable
(Figure 2, Table 1). Here we interpret both changes in the long‐term trend (represented by the smoothed line
in Figure 2b) and intermittent high concentration horizons. The period between 1840–1890 is interpreted to
represent background BC concentrations for this region. Post 1890 rBC concentrations begin to increase,
with peak rBC concentrations occurring between 1940–1960. Both background and maximum rBC concen-
trations increase during this period, with median rBC concentrations between 1940–1960 ~16‐fold higher
than background levels, likely reflecting peak industrialization in the region (section 3.2). Post 1960 rBC
concentrations decrease, which may reflect the phase in of air pollution regulations (e.g., 1963 Clean Air
Act) and a transition away from coal and wood heating. From ~1977 to the most recent part of the record,
rBC concentrations increase, likely tied to an increase in atmospheric BC emissions and melt consolidation
(discussed further in sections 3.2 and 3.4, respectively).
3.2. Comparison of the SCG Ice Core rBC Record With Historical BC Emission Inventories
A comparison of the SCG rBC record with historical BC emission inventory data (section 2.6) shows the
strongest similarities with regional emissions, particularly domestic emissions during the 1940s–1960s
(Figure 2d). Emission inventories for the local, regional, and the United States (Figures 2c, 2d, and 2f) all
indicate that BC emissions increased steadily to peak emissions during the 1920s associated with domestic
coal use; a reduction during the 1930's depression; and a subsequent increase during the 1940s (the
United States) or 1950s (local and regional) (Bond et al., 2007).
While peak rBC concentrations in the SCG ice core record are coincident with the regional domestic BC
emissions during the 1950s, the SCG record does not reflect the earlier peak in BC emissions during the
1920s. This may be due to the emission inventories not capturing the timing and magnitude of regional
anthropogenic emissions. Population growth (Figure 2g) and industrial development occurred later in the
Pacific Northwest than the United States as a whole due to lack of railroad transportation. The completion
of three transcontinental railroads (northern Pacific railroad in 1883; the Great Northern railroad in 1893;
and the Canadian Pacific railroad in 1885) opened up the west to population growth and industrialization.
Coal mining took place at many sites in the region by the late 1800s, and coal was used to fuel locomotives
and steamships and for domestic heating (McCarty, 2003; Schwantes, 1996). The timing of the opening of the
railroads and coal mining, and slow rise in population, is consistent with the rise in SCG rBC above prein-
dustrial levels that begins in the late 1800s. Population growth increases in Washington post–World War II,
consistent with the peak rBC concentrations from 1940–1960. During the 20th century, oil, hydroelectricity,
and natural gas became important energy sources; however, coal and wood burning, both sources of BC
emissions, remained an important source of energy for home heating into the 1960s. The peak in SCG
rBC during the 1940–1960 period likely reflects large‐scale wood and coal heating by the growing popula-
tion; post 1960, the region transitioned to oil and natural gas. Additionally, the SCG rBC record includes for-
est fire emissions that can be a major source of BC in this region (discussed in section 3.3), which are not
captured by the energy‐related emission inventories (Bond et al., 2013).
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Figure 2. (a) South Cascade Glacier (SCG) gravimetric particle (black) and estimatedmineral dust component (brown), (b) high‐resolution SCG black carbon (rBC)
record (gray) and robust spline‐smoothed rBC record (black), (c) local anthropogenic and forest fire BC emissions, (d) regional anthropogenic and forest fire BC
emissions, (e) local and regional total BC emissions (anthropogenic + forest fire), (f) BC energy‐related emission inventory data for the United States (red line) and
East Asia (blue line) (Bond et al., 2007), and (g) Washington State population (United States Census Bureau). (c)–(f) include the robust spline‐smoothed rBC record
based on the youngest (gray dashed line) highest probability (black line) and oldest (solid gray line) dating scenarios. The areas covered by the local and regional
emissions are defined in section 2.6. The yellow triangle and yellow diamond identify the 1980 Mt. St. Helens and 1963 tritium horizons, respectively. The gray
highlighted rectangle in (a) and (b) identifies the portion of the record that has high melt, and the LAP layers may be caused by englacial flow rather than aeolian
deposition.
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The post 1980's increase in the SCG rBC record is coincident with an increase in BC emissions from surface
transportation (Figures 2d and 2e), as well as rising East Asian emissions. Thus, the rising rBC concentra-
tions in the uppermost portion of the core could be due to increased deposition from regional or
long‐range sources. BC emitted in East Asia can undergo trans‐Pacific transport from East Asia to the wes-
tern United States, particularly during spring (Hadley et al., 2007; Hu et al., 2019; Jaffe et al., 1999). East
Asian BC emissions begin a steady rise in the mid‐20th century and are a substantial source of global BC
emissions by the late 20th century (Bond et al., 2007; Novakov et al., 2003; Figure 2f). While trans‐Pacific
transport of BC emissions from East Asia may contribute to the rise in rBC observed in the SCG ice core post
1980, the contribution is likely minor. This is supported by BC seasonality; trans‐Pacific aerosol transport is
highest during spring, while BC concentrations in the SCG region are highest during summer (Delaney
et al., 2015). Rather, the post 1980's increase in SCG rBC is likely dominated by melt consolidation and to
a lesser extent regional emissions (section 3.4).
3.3. BC From Forest Fires
The dominant source of biofuel BC deposited at SCG is likely from regional forest fires; however, wood heat-
ing, agricultural burning, and land clearing are additional regional sources. Previous research in the
Olympic Mountains in Washington State documented that BC emissions from forest fires resulted in rBC
concentrations in snow in excess of 3,000 ng/g (Kaspari et al., 2015). BC deposition from a nearby forest fire
on SCG was observed during extraction of the ice core in 1994 (supporting information), and many dark
bands characteristic of forest fire deposition or melt consolidation (section 3.4) were observed throughout
the record during processing. These visible layers have rBC concentrations two magnitudes greater than
background levels (Table 1, Figure 2b).
The SCG rBC record is dissimilar to the forest fire emissions from the RCP database (Figures 2c and 2d),
which is based on reconstructions of historical burned areas, and emission estimates based on vegetation
maps (Mieville et al., 2010; Mouillot & Field, 2005). There are high uncertainties in the forest fire emissions
inventory, withMouillot and Field (2005) referring to them as a spatially explicit best guess. Large uncertain-
ties include burnt area, allocation of burn surface to land cover type, biomass densities, burning efficiencies,
and emission factors (Mieville et al., 2010). Thus, the dissimilarity between the records is not surprising.
Efforts to link high rBC horizons to individual forest fires for the period of overlap (1984–1991) using the
Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity database were unsuccessful; however, consideration of the recurrence
interval of fire in montane forests in Washington State indicates that BC emissions from forest fires could
regularly result in BC deposition at SCG (supporting information). In summary, forest fires are a likely
source of the observed anomalously high rBC horizons preserved in the record, consistent with Kaspari
et al. (2015).
3.4. Melt Consolidation of BC
Another possible origin for the anomalously high rBC horizons is melt consolidation, during which multiple
years of LAP deposition are concentrated into a single layer. This may occur when summer melt exceeds the
total snow accumulation deposited over the previous winter, resulting in consolidation of 2 or more years of
BC deposition. The 1953–1994 mass balance data provide insight into years where multiyear melt consolida-
tion may have occurred. Mass balance at the core site was negative in 1979, which corresponds to elevated
rBC concentrations (Figure S3). However, other years of negative mass balance (1988, 1989, and 1992–1994)
Table 1
South Cascade Glacier Black Carbon Median, Mean, and Maximum Concentrations for the Periods Indicated (Based on the Highest Probability Dating Scenario) and
Median Increase Factors Relative to Background Concentrations
Period 1840–1890 1940–1960 1977–1991
Median rBC (ng/g) 0.1 2.2 0.9
Mean rBC (ng/g) 0.3 11.8 1.9
Maximum rBC (ng/g) 22.8 524.6 84.7
Median increase factor relative to background 16.0 6.2
Interpretation Background BC Peak industrial BC deposition Melt consolidation and/or increased BC deposition
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do not correspond to notably elevated rBC concentrations, potentially due to low atmospheric BC loading or
high enough melt to flush BC from the snowpack (Conway et al., 1996; Xu et al., 2012).
The BC/gravimetric particle ratio can be used to infer melt consolidation, assuming BC and dust are simi-
larly affected by melt. The ratio of BC/gravimetric particles is elevated during the peak BC period spanning
~1940–1960, suggesting higher BC deposition during that period of time (Figure 3a). During 1977–1991,
when BC concentrations again increase, the BC/gravimetric particle ratio is low, except for the most recent
portion of the record in 1991. This suggests that melt consolidation plays a role in the post 1977 BC increas-
ing trend, with higher BC deposition contributing to the elevated BC in 1991.
3.5. Comparison of SCG to Other Ice Core BC Records
The rBC time series from the SCG ice core differs from the other existing Northern Hemisphere rBC ice core
records (Figure 4; the different dating scenarios minimally affect the presented results), with the timing of
peak rBC concentrations at SCG later than in Greenland (McConnell et al., 2007; Sigl et al., 2018;
Zdanowicz et al., 2018) and the European Alps (Sigl et al., 2018) and earlier than in the Caucasus (Lim
et al., 2017), Himalayas (Kaspari et al., 2015), and Pamirs (M. Wang et al., 2015) (Figure 4). Greenland ice
core records generally show BC concentrations increasing after 1880, peaking around 1910, followed by a
decreasing trend during the latter 20th century, with North America interpreted as the dominant source
of BC emissions deposited in Greenland. BC concentrations in the European Alps also begin to increase
in the late 1800s but differ from Greenland in that BC concentrations remain elevated during much of the
20th century, with decreasing concentrations near the end of the 20th century. In contrast, rBC from the
Figure 3. Year (CE) based on the highest probability dating scenario versus (a) black carbon/gravimetric particle ratio; (b)
black carbon (black line) and gravimetric particle (brown line) concentrations; and (c) SNICAR modeled albedo reduc-
tions. Further details on the albedo model scenarios are provided in Table 3. The gray highlighted rectangles identify
portions of the record that have high melt, and the light absorbing particles are likely the result of englacial flow rather
than aeolian deposition.
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SCG ice core increases slowly beginning around 1920, with peak concentrations between 1940–1960. rBC
concentrations then decrease to the late 1970s, after which rBC concentrations again increase until the
most recent part of the record.
The nearest ice core BC record to SCG is fromMountWaddington (51.3858°N, 125.2588°W; 3,000 m a.s.l.) in
southwest British Columbia spanning 1973–2010 (P. Neff et al., 2012). For the limited period of overlap of the
two records, the rBC concentrations are similar (Figure 3). While there is a similar pattern in the BC records
(relatively high concentrations early on, followed by a decrease and subsequent increase), there is an offset in
the timing between the two records, indicating potentially different sources depositing BC to the two sites.
The shorter length of the Mount Waddington record prevents a comparison with SCG of 20th century
BC trends.
Figure 4. (a) Black carbon ice core records resampled to 10 year averages from South Cascade Glacier (this study based on
the highest probability dating scenario; the dashed lines are based on the oldest and youngest dating scenarios); Mount
Waddington, Coast Mountains (British Columbia; Neff et al., 2012); Lomnosovfonna, Svalbard (Arctic; Osmont et al.,
2018); consolidated records from Greenland (Sigl et al., 2018); Colle Gnifetti, European Alps (Sigl et al., 2018); Mt. Elbrus,
Caucuses (Lim et al., 2017); Muztagh Ata, Pamirs (Wang et al., 2015); Everest, Himalayas (Kaspari et al., 2011); and
Illimani, Andes (Osmont et al., 2019). All records are plotted on the left y‐axis, except for Muztagh Ata and Everest, which
are plotted on the right y‐axis. Samples from Everest and Muztagh Ata were stored as liquid, and the measured rBC
concentrations underestimate actual BC concentrations. (b) Map showing the location of the BC ice core records.
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These BC ice core records demonstrate regional differences in the timing of peak BC concentrations asso-
ciated with regional differences in the timing of industrialization and technology transitions, consistent with
Bond et al. (2007). However, the emission inventories represent large regions, within which BC emissions
may be spatially and temporally variable, and there are uncertainties associated with the emission inven-
tories (section 3.2). Thus, the ice core records are highly valuable for providing historic reconstructions of
BC emissions and deposition, important for assessing the role of BC radiative forcing in the atmosphere, as
well as the role of BC in snow and glacier darkening and melt.
A comparison of the averaged decadal ice core BC concentrations from all sites indicates that SCG has the
highest BC concentration (rBC = 15.5 ng/g average spanning 1950–1960), with Mt. Elbrus having nearly as
high BC concentrations during the 1970s and 1980s (Figure 4). SCG concentrations in the late 19th and early
20th centuries are lower than those in the Arctic, Caucasus, and European Alps, likely because of the later
time of industrialization in the region near SCG. Differences in BC emissions as well as proximity to BC
sources, elevation, and atmospheric transport pathways all contribute to the variations between records.
3.6. Gravimetric Particulate and Mineral Dust Record
Thermogravimetric analysis was used to constrain the mineral dust component of particles deposited on
SCG. Based on the particle samples obtained from the 2014 SCG surface snow samples, nonorganics account
for 83% (n= 6) of the total particle mass. This figure was applied to estimate the mineral dust contribution to
the total particle load for the ice core record (Figure 2a), as insufficient sample size precluded conducting
thermogravimetric analyses on the ice core samples. For the following discussion of the gravimetric particle
(which includes the organic component) and mineral dust ice core records, we generically refer to the
records as “dust” as the trends in the two time series are identical.
Generally, dust concentrations were below 104 ng/g, with elevated concentrations between the periods dated
as 1978–1980, 1945–1954, 1896–1901, and prior to 1840 (Figure 2). The high dust concentrations between
1978–1980 and 1945–1954 are interpreted to represent increased aeolian deposition, whereas the elevated
concentrations deeper in the core (below 115‐mw.e.; Figure S2) are likely caused bymelt/englacial flow (dis-
cussed further below).
Two factors that contribute to the higher dust loads during 1978–1980 include (1) deposition of ash from the
7 August 1980 Mt. St. Helens eruption (see section 2.3.8) and (2) 1979 was a negative mass balance year and
melt consolidation would cause the 1978 and 1979 summer layers to coalesce into one (Figure S3). The
higher dust deposition during 1945–1954 likely reflects increased dust emissions or arid conditions in the
region. Examination of temperature and precipitation data from Diablo Dam spanning 1915 to present
did not demonstrate a clear linkage between periods of drought and/or warmer temperatures and the
SCG dust record. Uncertainties in the depth age scale were accounted for in this analysis by comparing
the highest probability and youngest and oldest dating chronologies to the historical temperature and
precipitation data.
The orientation and distribution of dust layers in the ice core between 83‐ and 87‐m w.e. (dated to 1896–
1901) and below 117‐mw.e. suggest that aeolian deposition was not responsible for the high particle loading
in these portions of the core (Figure S5). Dust identified elsewhere in the core demonstrated even particle
size distributions and horizontal deposition patterns consistent with aeolian transport and deposition
(Figure S5). Between 83‐ and 87‐m w.e. and below 117‐m w.e., large dust particles were detected (in some
instances >500 μm), indicating deposition from nearby erosion rather than long‐distance transport (Tegen
et al., 2004). Additionally, in some instances, these layers were ~30° from horizontal. While glacier move-
ment could have contributed to the angle of the layers, the particle size and appearance of the layers did
not suggest aeolian deposition. One hypothesis for the high dust concentrations is melt and englacial flow,
resulting in formation of high dust concentration layers. Sources for the dust could be headwall erosion of
local exposed rock into an open bergschrund near the ice core drill site, enabling sediment transport deep
into the glacier. This would be consistent with englacial transport (Fountain &Walder, 1998). The high dust
concentrations in the bottommost portion of the core may originate from the glacier bed, which is why sam-
ples from these depths were not considered for 210Pb dating.
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3.7. Contribution of BC and Dust to Albedo Reductions
SNICAR was used to assess the contribution of BC and dust to albedo reductions (Flanner et al., 2007). To
apply the SNICAR model to the SCG, ice core required the gravimetric particle and rBC records to be
resampled to the same resolution; thus, the rBC record was resampled to the same resolution as the particles.
SNICAR was run for five scenarios (Table 2), with the assumption that the measured concentrations reflect
BC and particulate concentrations that resided on the snow surface in the past. Because the ice core strati-
graphy suggests that some of the dust preserved in the ice core is not the result of aeolian deposition (and
thus had not resided at the glacier surface), here we exclude the portions of the core spanning 83‐ to 87‐m
w.e. and below 117‐m w.e., as discussed in section 3.6. Particles/dust dominated albedo reductions the
majority of the time (122 out of 129 samples). However, during the period of peak BC deposition (1940–
1960), albedo reductions from BC and dust were comparable.
Because these albedo results (Table 2 and Figure 3) are coarsely resolved (based on 1‐m depth resolution),
they do not account for the actual particle concentrations that likely resided at the surface of the glacier.
Thus, the SNICAR model was also run for scenarios based on the peak calculated dust and rBC surface con-
centrations (Figure S6). Eight samples were chosen based on visible particles deposited horizontally, con-
sistent with surface deposition, rather than englacial flow (Table 3). The five rBC samples were chosen
because they contained visually observable black layers and had high levels of detected rBC, while the three
dust samples were chosen because they contained visually observable layers of yellow‐brown particles and
did not contain high levels of rBC. The thickness of the particle layers ranged from 2 to 4 mm in the eight
samples. Based on the particle orientation, it was assumed that these layers previously resided at the surface
of the glacier. To determine the hypothetic surface concentrations of the particle layers, the ice core sample
length was divided by the observed particle layer thickness and multiplied by the measured concentration.
To model calculated peak surface concentration for rBC (dust), the calculated surface rBC concentration
and observed dust (rBC) concentration were used. For the clean snow, the rBC and dust concentrations
were set to 0. The rBC and dust layer thicknesses ranged between 2–4 mm, which is thinner than the snow
layer thickness that would affect snow albedo (S. McKENZIE Skiles & Painter, 2016). Thus, we also mod-
eled albedo based on calculated rBC and dust surface concentrations assuming a 2‐cm‐thick layer.
The modeled albedo based on calculated peak rBC and dust concentrations is representative of late summer
conditions when a season or more of particles would be concentrated at the surface and solar insolation is
highest. For the layers with surface concentrations calculated based on the observed particle layer thickness,
the rBC layers reduced broadband albedo by 42–53% relative to clean snow, while the dust scenarios reduced
broadband albedo by 25–26% relative to clean snow (Tables 2 and 3; Figure S6). These results suggest that the
largest albedo reductions based on the peak calculated concentrations were the result of BC deposition.
These high concentration rBC layers most likely originated from regional forest fires. This is of concern,
Table 2
SNICAR Run Scenarios and Associated Albedo Reductions (%) for Aeolian Deposited Layers Based on rBC and Dust Concentrations That Were Resampled to 1‐m
Depth Resolution
Scenario
name BC Dust definition
Minimum albedo
reduction (%)
Median (average) albedo
reduction (%)
Maximum albedo reduction (%) aeolian
deposited
BC, no dust BC No dust 0.0 0.2 (0.3) 4.7
Particles,
no BC
No
B-
C
Dust concentration
based on all
measured particles
0.3 0.9 (1.3) 7.6
Dust, no BC No
B-
C
Particles * 0.83 = dust 0.3 0.8 (1.0) 6.9
BC +
particles
BC Dust concentration based
on all measured particles
0.4 1.3 (1.3) 7.7
BC + dust BC Particles * 0.83 = dust 0.3 0.9 (1.2) 7.0
Note. The scenarios with “particles” classify all measured gravimetric particles as mineral dust, whereas the scenarios with “dust” assume that 83% of the particle
load is mineral dust, as constrained by the thermogravimetric analysis.
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as drier, warmer conditions are projected to increase, resulting in an increase in the annual area burned by
forest fires (Westerling et al., 2006; Wimberly & Liu, 2014). However, the results assuming that the BC and
dust are distributed over a 2‐cm‐thick layer resulted in comparable albedo reductions, with BC and dust
reducing broadband albedo by 15–23% and 20–25%, respectively. We thus conclude that dust dominated
albedo reduction the majority of the time on SCG (Figure 3, Tables 2 and 3), with the exception of high con-
centration BC layers that likely originate from forest fires (Figure S6, Tables 2 and 3).
4. Conclusions
The SCG ice core provides the first ice core record of rBC deposition in the continental United States
spanning ~1840–1991 and demonstrates that ice cores retrieved from temperate glaciers have the poten-
tial to provide valuable records of LAP deposition. Peak rBC deposition occurred between 1940–1960,
when median rBC concentrations were 16 times higher than background, likely due to domestic coal
and forest fire emissions (Table 1, Figure 2). SCG rBC concentrations decreased from 1960–1980, fol-
lowed by an increasing trend to 1991 due to melt consolidation and an increase in regional emissions.
Differences between the SCG record and BC emission inventories, as well as ice core records from other
regions, indicate regional differences in the timing of anthropogenic and biomass BC emissions. The
SCG record is thus a valuable contribution to understanding how BC emissions and deposition have
varied spatially and temporally.
Isolated, low‐frequency rBC concentrations up to two magnitudes higher than background levels were most
likely the result of local forest fires and dry deposition of BC onto the glacial surface (Kaspari et al., 2015).
While fire is a natural part of the ecosystem (Agee et al., 1990), forest fire activity in the United States has
increased in frequency and intensity in recent decades due to earlier snowmelt (Westerling et al., 2006), as
well as high fuel loads due to fire suppression activities (Clinton & Agee, 2004). Climate projections for
the Pacific Northwest suggest that an increase in forest fires is likely as temperature rises and more winter
precipitation falls as rain instead of snow, lowering fuel moisture levels in midsummer (Elsner et al.,
2010; Wimberly & Liu, 2014). A consequence of larger and more frequent forest fires may be increased BC
deposition on SCG, which would lower albedo and increase melt.
SCG dust deposition is variable throughout the record. High dust concentrations during 1978–1980 were
linked to Mt. St. Helens ash deposition in 1980, as well as negative glacier mass balance during 1979 that
likely caused the 1978 and 1979 layers to coalesce. High dust deposition during 1945–1954 may indicate arid
conditions in the region. Based on the dust particle size distribution and exposed rock in the cirque sur-
rounding the glacier, the dominant source of dust deposited on SCG likely originates from local sources.
However, climate scenarios call for increased aridity in the Pacific Northwest, which may result in more dust
generation locally and regionally (Elsner et al., 2010).
LAP albedo reductions on SCG are dominated by dust, with the exception of high concentration rBC layers
that likely originate from forest fires and during the period of peak rBC concentrations during 1940–1960
when BC and dust similarly reduce albedo. The impact of LAP on albedo and melt is primarily during the
dry summer months of June–October, when solar insolation is highest and the highest concentrations of
LAP reside on the glacier surface due to dry deposition and melt consolidation. The presence of LAP can
further lower albedo through the grain‐size feedback, during which LAPs warm the snowpack and cause
accelerated growth of snow grain size. This results in further albedo reductions, increasing the energy avail-
able for melt (S. M. Skiles et al., 2018). If the snow on the glacier is fully melted, bare glacier ice is exposed,
which has a lower albedo than snow. This can result in upward migration of the snowline (Ryan et al., 2019).
Thus, LAP can initiate a positive feedback and contribute to the observed negative glacier mass balance
trend at SCG. On SCG during winter, heavy snow with low LAP concentrations is common (Delaney
et al., 2015); thus, LAPs likely do not have a notable effect during the accumulation season.
The SCG ice core contributes to our knowledge of variations in historical BC emissions and deposition,
which is important to understanding the role of BC in atmospheric radiative forcing. The SCG rBC and dust
records also allowed the contributions of dust and BC to albedo reductions to be modeled and further under-
standing of the factors contributing to snow and glacier melt in the region. This is particularly important in
Washington State, as snow and glaciers act as natural water reservoirs, providing agricultural and municipal
water users a water supply during the dry summer months. Furthermore, melt water from glaciers in the
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Cascades serves as a buffer during drought years when reduction in snowpack leads to reduced stream flow.
Decreases in annual snowpack and glacial mass balance have been observed in the western United States
since the 1950s (Mote et al., 2005; Pelto, 2008; Rasmussen, 2009), and this trend is projected to continue
(Clarke et al., 2015; Elsner et al., 2010). With lower alpine snowpack, peak runoff occurs earlier in the year,
leading to reduced stream flows in late summer when water is most needed (Elsner et al., 2010). Furthering
our understanding of the factors contributing to historical snowmelt and glacier retreat has the potential to
aid water managers in dealing with future water challenges.
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